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A. V Howell Shoots and Killo W. J. Mc-
Grath.

AUGUSTA, Ga., June 11.-Another
terrible tragedy has been added to
Warrenton's bloody record. Capt. W.
J. McGrath, a prominent merchant
there, was shot and instantly killed by
Mr. A. V. Howell, who recently re-

moved from Warrenton to Atlanta.
Howell fired five shots at McGrath,

four of which took effect in the iatter's
head and body.
The two men were standing in the

postoffice at Warrenton, and % hen
Howell fired the fatal shots were not

more than four feet apart. McGrath
fell to the floor and died in a few min-
utes in great pain. He spoke only a

few words after being shot. One of these
wasan invocation to God to have mercy
on his soul, and to a friend who cau-
tioned him to keep still, he said: "I
will be still in a few moments."
There was only one witness to the

shooting. That was Judge H. H. Fitz-
patrick, the postmaster at Warrenton,
who was filling out a money order
blank for McGrath at the time.

It is stated that Howell went into the
postoffice, and seeing McGrath, said:
"Capt. McGrath, you have been writ-
ing letters to my wife." With this,
Howell drew his plstol and began firing
at McGrath, who offered no resistance.
There are sensational features con-

nected with the case,and place McGrath
in the attitude of writing love letters to
Howell's wife.
McGrath is a married man, with a

family of four children, and came to
Warrenton from Charleston, S. C., four
years ago. He is a son of ex-Governor

h of that city.
How - he daughterof

W. DeBeaugrine, an ex-Cb nian,
who haVbeen residing in Warrenton
several years. She and Howell were
married about two months ago.

It is reported that McGrath wrote
her several notes before her marriage,
making improper advances, one of
which fell into her father's hands. This
led to an altercation,in whichMcGrath's
life was threatened.
The matter dropped, however, and

nothing more was heard until last
Tuesday, when Mr. Howell came to
Warrenton. Then it was learned that
he had taken a letter from the post-
office at Atlanta addressed to his wife
and containing eight pages. The let-
ter had no name signed to it, but was

.: postmarked from Warrenton, and
mentioned an express package which
the writer had forwarded to Mrs.
Howell. It was claimed to be Mc-
Grath's handwriting.
Howell demanded an explanation of

his wife, but she protested her inno-
cence and gave her husband to under-
stand that she had long been the vic-
tim of such persecutions at the hands
of McGrath. This is what brought
about the shooting..
Howell was brought to Augusta to-

night and committed to jail to await
the action of the Warren County grand
jury.
.The coroner's. jury which sat in in-

quest on McGrath's body, refused to
say whether the killing was justifiable
homicide or murder.
Warrenton is greatly excited over

the affair, as Capt. McGrath has many
strong friends among the citizens.
Howell is a carriage builder by trade,

and his wife is nothing more than a
child.
McGrath's relatives at Charleston

have been telegraphed for, and will
reach Warrenton to-morrow.
THE VICTIX NOT A SON OF EX-GOVER
NOR MAGRATH, OF CHARLESTON.

[Special to the State.]
CHARLESTON, S. C., June 1'2.-The

body of Capt. W. J. McGrath, who was
killed in Warrenton, Ga., Thursday,
arrived in the city to-night in charge
of his father, Capt. John McGrath,
who met the remains in Augusta. De-
ceased was not a son of "x-Governor
Magrath, as at first reported.
The wife and children of the dead

man also arrived with the body. The
funeral will be held to-morrow.

THE TALBERT-LIPSCOMB TROUBLE.

What William MitcheU', an Eye Witness,
Says of the Affair.

[The State, 11th.]
Yesterday an eye witness to the Tal-

bert-Lipscomb trouble was found. His
name is Win. Mitchell and he is a reli-
able colored man.

Mitchell's statement of what trans-
pired is given belo'w. After it was
taken down, it was read over to him
and he affixed his signature to it. Here
it is :
"I was coming from home between 8

and 9 o'clock and what caused me to
slack up was hearing some one using
the word 'lie.' Mr. Talbert said to Mr.
Lipscomb; 'I have often remarked it
to Lark (his driver) about you not
coming about me since I have taken
charge of the penitentiary.' Mr. Lips-
comb said. 'I would come about you
but there is something that I have
heard that you said.' Mr. Talbert said:
'If anybody says that I say anything
about you, he is- a d--n liar and a
d--n scoundrel. Anything I have
said in the papers relating to you holds
good yet. I have alwvays spoken weli
of you, Colonel.'
"Mr. Lipscomib then said something

about some cotton (already mentioned
in the State), and what that was I
could not get hold of. Mr. Talbert
then said, "You 1ook like vou conme
down here to picIa a fuss with me this
morning, and if you did you can get it
any way you want to, now any
other time." Col. Lipsconmb said Who-
ever says I said so and so"-I forgot
what this was-"is a d-n liar and
scoundrel.' Col. Lipscomib then
started to get down out of his sulky,
but at that time a crowd of children
gathered around and they both drove
right off and never said anything more
atall"

childrn Cry for Pitcher's-aioria.

CABOLISA IN TUE CENSUS.

Newherry the only County in the State that
Shows a Decrease of 1'opulatiou, and

that only of G3.

' m11-ro-, June 1o.-A census

bulletin has been issued giving the
population of the State of South Caro-
lina by minor civil divisions and em-

bodying also figures of the census of
1s'S0 for comparison.
The total population of the State

under the eleventh census, taken as of
June 1, 1S90, is 1,151,149, an increase of

155,572, or 15.03 per cent. over the popu-
lation of the State in 1880, which was

995,577. In only one county of the State
is a decrease shown. This is in New-
berry County, where a decrease of 63

persons is found. Other counties show
increases varying from 3 per cent. to
37.06 per cent.
Florence and Spartanburg counties

show the largest percentages of in-

crease, while Spartanburg County also
shows the largest numerical increase.
in both of these counties is more than
one-third. Anderson County shows an
increase of 10,084 or 30 per cent. since
1880. Clarendon, Richland and York
counties show an increase of more than
25 per cent. while Horry and Lancaster
counties show an increase of nearly 25

per cent.
The figures for ISS0 for Berkeley and

Florence counties represent the popu-
lation of the townships now composing
them, which in 1880 formed parts of
other counties. The population of
townships thus taken has been deduct-

ed from the total population in 1880 for
Charleston, Clarendon and Marion
counties.
Of the cities and towns in the S.tate

having a population of 2,000 or more,
the largest percentages of increase are

found in Piedmont,Rock Hill,Laurens,
Darlington and Camden towns and
Sumter city. The largest numerical
increases during the decade are found
inColumbia and Charleston cities, Co-
lumbia having increased 5,317, or 52.98
per cent., while Charleston h
creased 4,97 , r . o per cent. Th

a~on of twenty cities and town
in the order of their rank, is as followCities 1890. 1880.
Charleston .......54,955 49,984
Columbia ...............15,353 10,036
Greenville.............. 8,607 6,160
Spartanburg........... 5,544 3,253
Sumter .................. 3,865 2,011
Orangeburg ........... 2,964 2,140

Towns.
Beauforz...............3,57 2,549
Camden ...............3,53 1,780
Florence...............3,395 1,914
New berry...............3,020 2,342
Anderson............3,1 1,850
Georgetown............2,S95 2,7
Rock Hill..........2,744 809.
Chester,..........2,703 1,899
Clifton.3........52,63
Piedmont........... 2,436 56.5
Darlington.. ..3,289 940
Aiken...........2,362 1,817
Laurens.................. 2,73 752
Summerville.......... 2,219 1,371

State M1edica1 Association.

ANDERSON, S. C., June 10.-Thi
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Doctor Bratton, of Yorkville
first vice-president, Doctor Pope
of Columbia; second vice..president
Doctor Dean, of Spartanburg; thir<
vice-president, Doctor Crawford, o
Rock Hill; corresponding secretary, Dr
M. P. Ravenelle, of Charleston; record
ing secretary, Dr. W. C. Porcher, o

Charleston; treasurer, Dr. C. L. Reese
of Charleston.
After some miscellaneous businesa

the association adjourned sine die. Thi
next meeting will be held in George
town. Some change was made in thl
method of electing officers.

People's Party to Fight for Iowa.

[New York Herald.]
TOPEKA, KAN., June 8.-Arrange
ments have been made between th<
Farmers' Alliance leaders of this Stat4
and Ivan Lermendlen, of the Citizens
Alliance, at Des moines, Iowa, foi
flooding the State of Iowa with Kan.
sas alliance orators next fall. They wil
attempt to carry the State for the nev
party.
Among the Kansas men who wili

take the stump are Senator Peff'er.
Congressman Simpson, Davis, Otis auc
Baker and Anna L. Diggs, Mary E.
Lease and about twenty others. Mr.
Dermendlen thinks the new party will
have a walkover in the fall.

Figwies vs. Giants.

Lilliputian as they are in size (being
no larger than mustard seeds), they
achieve results that their Brobding
nagian opponents utterly fall in. We
refer to the efficacy of the powerful
preparation know as Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets, compared with that of
their gigantic competitors, the old
style pill. Try the little giants, when
dyspepsia, Aiver complaint, constipa-
tion, biliousness, or any kindred ills
assail you, a.ad you'll make no mistake
-they'll disappear at once.

Sam Je,nes Sued for $10,000.

[Ch2attanooga Times.]
A suit against the Rev. Sam Jones

and the Mor.tgomery Christian Union
is the latest sensation. Last fall during
the progress of the Sam Jones' meet-
ings at the tibernacle on the corner of
Adams and Perry streets in Montgomi
ery, Ala., at the Sunday morning ser-
vice, the wind blew almost a gale, and
one of the electric light lamps, with
which the tent was lighted, fell and
struck Mr. William Rogers, of Elmore
station, on the leg and very painfully
injured him. The broken glass also
struck the head of Mr. Rogers' little
boy and cut him, from which he bled
profusely.
Eforts have been made by Mr.

Rogers through his attorneys for pay-
ment for loss of time and suffering, but
all proposals have failed, Rev. Sam
Jones writing that he wvas not running
an accident insurance company.
As a result a suit bas just been

brought in the circuit courts of Mont-
gomery county for $10,00)0 by Glen. J.
T. Holtzclaw and H. C. Bullock as at-
torneys for Mr. Rogers against the
great evangelist, Rev. Sam Jones, and
a large number of Christian gentlemen
of the Montgomery Christian Union.
Tfhe tabernacle on that memorable

day was crowded, and i the midst of
such a strong wind and threatening
weather the celebrated revivalist was
about the only man within knowledge
who could have held a crowd at the
crisis from bodily harm. Those who
were present will remember the occur-
rence and will watch the result of the

1'ItOMISE AND I'ERtFO1uMNCE.

A 1irief un iof the Aeti&ai.t;atioii
One Year Ago and Now.

[Greenville News.]
A year ago yesterday, .luue 1Ith,

189(, the great Tillman caniaig:n was

opened in Greenville.
Many people who read this renieni-

ber the meeting-the enthusiasrit, the

pride, the faith, the hope with which
the friends of the popular cause gath-
ered to cheer the popular candidate
and to discountenance his opponents.
Some will remember it with sore

heart, for some who at that meeting
took pains to be prominent in their
hurrahs for Tillman were left out in
the divide and found when the
votes were counted that they had
their labor for their pains.
Looking over the files yesterday, we

were struck with one or two notable
utterances of his opening speech and
the light thrown upon them by recent

events and developments. The assessed
taxable of the State of Georgia, he
said, had increased one hundred mil-
lion dollars in ten years while those
of this State had see-sawed, sometimes
rising and sometimes falling. There
must, he said, be a reason for this.
Some said the people did not return
their property honestly, but that
wouldn't do, for the same rule held

good in other States. He thought our

failure to increase like Georgia was

caused by the absence of a republican
form of government-by ring rule.
The alleged ring rule has been over-

thrown, but there has been no great
rush of prosperity visible to the naked
eye. To the contrary, Comptroller
General Ellerbee appears to be strong-
ly of the opinion that our poor show-

ing in valuation for taxation is caused
by the failure of the people to return
their property honestly and in that
opinion he apparentl , ue Gov-
ernor's sup .. ork has been begun
in pu ing up the bank and railroad

essments, and v e are promised that
the same thing will be done with farm
land, mules and other property so soon

as the officials can get at them.
A large part of that speech ofJune

10th, 1890, was taken up in arguing for
a primary election for State officers.
We had no primary, although every-
body but Captain Tillman's friends was
anxious for it.
In another part of the same speech

Captain Tillman complained that the
department of agriculture had paid
$12,162 in fees to lawyers who repre-
sented the State in a suit for certain
phosphates by which the State re-

covered $51,000. "Why," he asked,
"did not the attorney general and the
solicitors who are State officers on big
salaries prosecute the ease for the State
and save this money ?" This point
was taken to be a strong one-a deci-
sive illustration of the reckless estrav-
agance of the old State government-
and was loudly cheered. Yet in the
present phosphate suits against Coo-
saw outside lawyers who work only for
big money have been freely employed.
When it came to Governor Tillnian 's
turn he did. precisely the same thing
he censured Governor Richardson for
rdoing, and called in extra help for the
State's case.
-Has there been any discovery of gen-reral rottenness and muismangement in
the old government? Two shortages
were found, amounting together to
about $6,800, we believe, and both were
promptly made good.
-Has there lbeen any large reduction
of expenses or taxes?
Have any offices been abolished ?

Have the laws been better or more

effectively administered ?
Have we been more peaceful or pros-

perous or contented than before?
Let us from time to time keep in

view promise and performance, charge
and proof These are thbings to judge a
man or a government by.

Vance's Three Rt's.

From the Atlanta Constitution.]
Senator Vance of North Carolina is

perhaps the wittiest man in public life
in the country.
On his recent trip to California, with

a Congressional committee, I heard
him get off one of his brightest witti-
cisms.
His wife is a Catholic, and he is a

pronounced Protestant. In talking one
evening in the smoking room of the
car, one of his brother Senators asked
how it was that he happened to marry
a Catholic.
"Well," said the Senator," I will

tell you. 1 have tried rum; I have tried
rebellion, and I thought it might be
good to try a little Romnanism in good
to try a little Romianism in order to
complete the prescription. The com-
bination is a good one."

Economy in Matrimony.

[From the Atchison Globe.]
When Atchison young people of an

economical turn of mind become en-

gaged they stop sitting in the dollar
seats at the opera house, and take seats
in the severnty-five cent rnw. After
they are married the husbaud goes
alone and takes a dollar seat.

"My father, at about the age of fifty,
lost all the hair from the top of his
head. After one month's trial of
Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair began
coming, and, in three months, he had
a ti:.;e growth of hair of the natural
color."-P.) J. Cullen, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cast0ria.

YOUNG WIVES !
Who are for the first time to un-

dergo woman's severest trial we offer

MOTER'S FRIlEND
aremedy which if used as directed for
a few weeks before confinement, robs
it of its Pain, Horror and Risk to Life
of both mother and child, as thou-
sands who have used it testify.
A Blessing to Expectant Mothers.
MOTHER's FRZEsD is worth its weight

in gold. My wife suffered more in ten min-
utes wLth either of her first two children
than she did altogether with her last, hav-
ing previously used four bottles of MOTH-
Za'S FmIE1D. It Is a blessing to mothers.

Carmi. Ill.. Jan., 1890, G. F. LOCKWOOD.
Sent by eprss ch e prepaid. on re-

ceipt of price, $1.50 per bttle. Sold by al
druggists. Book to Mothers niailed free.

DON'T GIVE Ur
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
rmay not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule. improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, in such cases, he less prompt. Perse-
verance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
Stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
"For several years. in the spring months,

I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so b:_d, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, ~Ie least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
boils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
and my family physician. I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradica-
ted."-L. W. E:glish, Montgomery City, Mo.
"M' system was all run down; my skin

rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any per-
manent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive-
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Cured Me.
I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
was."-Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
"For years I suffered from scrofula and

blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
health."-C. N. Frink, Decorah. Iowa. 4

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by DIr. Aver & Co., Loweli
old

. Druggists; Price $1; ix bottles $a"
Cures others, will cure you

Advicetothe Aged.
Age brings infirmities,such as slug.

gis bowels, weak kidneys and blad"
der and torpid liver.

Tutt's Pills
have a specific effectontheseorgans,
stimulating the bowels, giving natur-
al discharges without straining or

griping, and
IMPARTING VIGOR

to the kidneys, bladder and liver.
They are adapted to old or young.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.

THE UNDER.
- _ signed has fitted

up a new Wood

-corner of Hr
.rington and Mc
Kibben Streeti

and is prepared to make

ESTIMAYES CN BUILDINGS
And Any Kind of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,

AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLl
SAWING.

SASH, D)OORS,
BLINDS, SHINGLES,

AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.
--ALSO--

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.
NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
IN FACT ANYTHING IN MY LINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.
SATISFACTION Gl7ARANTEED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBYD. SHOCKLEY,
Car. Harrington & MKThiben St.,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
IpaDuring my absence Mr. Robley
Bruce will have charge.

REV.SAMSP JONES
REV. J,B. HAWTHORNE
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT

DRs KING'S

Tefloigis an extract from a letter writ-
ten by the World Rtenowned Evangelist:

"I returned from Tyler, Texas, on the 12th
inst. I lind omy wife has beenctakn oa
Germetue'r to t'he GRtEAT UPP,UILDJING of

fro thie dstrc-~u head hs w0ith ihsZiheI
has been a MAtRx'TR for twentyveacrs. Scurely

it has done wonders for her ! I \\ish E\ EII
POUR SU FFERitING'WIFE HIAD ACCESS-TO
THlAT MEDIICINE."
Retv. J. B. Hawthorne, Pastor First Baptist

church. Atlanta. Ga., was cured ofalong sta:ci-
in;; case or Catarrh. II is wifeo htad been an in
valid from nervrous headaehe. neuralh:a, andi
rhenmatis-n FORt'nTIRITY YEARS. scarcely
h.ving a dlay's e-xemnptiocn from pain. After

-'nnmorecorlte tranrformatio Ihave n-'er
wtnessed. EvERY SYMPTON OF DISEAsE HAs
DIsAPPEAEED. She appealrs to be twenty years

hal vc chidI e hav p.rsccad mar nofou
frien ils to take the metdicinie, and the testimlony
of a:1of tih--nm is that it is a creat remedy."
Dr. Ktin's Rtoyal Gernmetcer is a hucon to

women(?. It bulilds5 up the strength, increases the
appetite, aids dige-stion, relieves them of the
cause of dise a nd insures heltrhtim.Nn
ralgia, Paralysis. Insomnia. Dyspe'psia. Indi-
gestion. Pal pitation. L.iver, Bladderand K{idn-y
Diseases, (cills and Fevers. Catarrh, all flo~od
and Skin ltis'-ases. Female Troubles.etc..
Prompted by a desire to reach more sutfrTring
people, the price has been reduced from f.:.-J to

f..# per cnc'entratedl bottle, which mcak'-s one
gallon of medicine as per directions accomipa-
nv'ingc each h:oltle. For 'oal- by the
ATLANTIC GERMETUER CO. At!lanta, Ga.
and by Drunnists. If your lDrcneist caln not
u ph yo, it can be set by.v

rs etf

Icates of wonderful cures, etc.

Pribe Reduced to $1.00.

HIREKRt00T Be E
THE GRrAfHALTHI I{.
Pactse make aln DSlciuusLkcn n

iloo andi cards sent PREA to any ont senditag
iddress to the C. E. HIRES CO.. Philadeip Pa.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNA.DOES-

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
inform the public that we are pre-

pared to insure property against loss by
Fire, Cyclones~ and Tornadoes.
Your patronage is solicited. E--
BURTON & W~ILSON, Agents.

Newberrv. S. C.

PADGETT
Will. PAY

The Freight.SAY I
DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU

Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
5- 'A ES2
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the .same
price that you buy them in Augusta.
I.Carry Everything
ycu n-ed, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar va lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
13 our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colorst.
This suite is sold for S40.00. f
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid,.by me to your near-
est R..R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges .paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of mattiug 401 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 2.5cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reef on
spring roller and fringed at 37) ets.,
each. Y~ou must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything 1
have got ina store containing 22,600
feet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEws, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0.1)., or on con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this naper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
-> whom know me personally.

Yours &c.,
L.F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, - - Georgia.
IProprietor of Padgett's Fun i-

r.~Stove. and Carpet Store-.
:atory, arrison St.

THREE

REASONS
WHY.

Has it ever occurred 'o you that, in
selecting a company in which to assure

your life, there are three points which,
if correctly ascertained, will determine
beyond all question the best company
for you to choose ?
Here they are:--

FirsT-SAFETY.
SECOND-CONTRACT.
THIRD-RESULTS.
I. SAFETY (or Strength) is all impor-

tant: for an insurance con tract is either en

tered into for a long period of years or for life
In the case of an insurance company (as

v ith an individual or with any other business
organization), strength is determined.by the
amount of assets OVER AND ABOVE ALL LIA-

BILITIES: or, in other words. by the Surplus.
As the surplus of the Equiable Life Assur-

ance Society of the United States on Dec.
slst, 1a9.', amounted to Twenty-three and Three
Quarter Millions (a sum many millions In
excess of the surplus held by any other life
company in the world), and as the Equitable's
ratio of assets to liabilitieL is 125 per cent.,
i. e., $125 to meet each $100 of indebtedness (a
percentage greatly in excess of that of any
other leading company), the question of
greatest safety must be de:ided in favor of
the Equitable.

ASSETS........................S 119,243,744
ILITIES (4 per cent) 95,593,297

-SURLUS..... .$23,740,447
obey) -This deter-

2. CONTRACT (o
. The Free

mines your rights and pr he Equi-
Tontine. policy and application .tions
table is free from any and all r e
after one year, is absolutely inconte -

after two years,gives a ch.ice of six meth
of settlement at the end of the stated period,
and is payable immediatly on receipt of
proofs of death. Compare this with the
policy of any other ccmpany, and the
verdict will necessarily be in favor of the
Equitable
3. RESULTS.-The settlements that are

being made on the twenty-year Tontine pol-
icies of the Equitable Society, maturing in
1891, show a cash return tw the policy-holder
himself, IN ADDITION to the protection fur-
nished by the life assurance for twenty years,
of all the premiums paid, with interest at
frorn 214 to 7 per cent. p?r annum besides
(according to the kind of policy and age of
the assured). No other company can show
such results, and hence It is that the Equita-
ble's business has outstrilppcd that of every
other assura nee organizati)n.
Further information will be promptly
furnished on app;ication to

JAS. A. 3URTON,
AGENT,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

LOW PRIOES
WILL BE MADE ON

TALBOTT & SON'S
ENGINES & BOILERS.

ESTIMATiS ONd
SAW MILLSAND-

GRIST MILLS,
PLANERS

AND

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills $200 to S60(I.
Corn Mills $115 to $39..
Plantters and Matchers $200 to $1,500.
I sell the most comiplete line of Saw

Mills and wood making machinery in
the State.

V. C. BADHAM, Gen'IAc1.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Home Office Factory, Richmond,
Va.

Winth.rop Training Sch.ool
FOR TEACHERS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

THOROUGH NORMAL IN-
Lstruction and practice in best meth-

ods of teaching. Open to girls o'ver
eighteen years old. (Graduates are
entitled to teach in the schools
of South Carolina as first grade teach-
ers. They readily secJre good posi-
tions in this and other States. Each
County is given two scholarships-one
by the State, worth $150 and one by
the sh~ool, worth $30. Competitive
examination for these scholarships will
be held in each Coun;y, Thursday,
July 2. Address

D. B. J')HNSON,
Superintendent, Columbia, S. C.

A CARD,
JINDLY THANKING MY PAT
1Arons for past favort, I solicit a

share of their patronage Jy sending me
orders which I can fill at short notice
and small profits, and remain as ever'

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ,

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

One Dollar Weekly'
Buys a Gold YAatch by Our

Club System.
OUR 14 KARAT PATENT STIFF-

ened Gold cases aire warranted
for 20) years. Waltbam and Elgin
movements-reliable and well known.
Stem wind andl stew set, Hunting and
Open taee, Lady's or Gent's size. Equal
to any $75 watch. We sell one of these;
watches for $2.S cash, and send to any
address by registered mail or by ex-
press, C. 0. ID., withb privilege of exam-
nation.
Our Agent at Durham, N. C., writes:

"Our jewelers have confessed they dont
know how you can furnish such work
for the money."
One good reliable Agent Wanted in

each place. Write for particullars.
EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
45 &50i Maiden Lane, New York.

FMR EN MILVIEfj For LO&jurFALfoTanAz0D
L'II?General and NEEVC'JS DEBLT"T

Wekeso Body andbind, F ects

AddresLERIE iCALECrO.E UAO,nNor..

Boboi,obl ilNI40t Hiy IHt8rEdR'8EoNl!,r }.
hlethnli, DEVLP) 0(R~SA'.hJ O.

NOTICE!
WE KEEP A GOO) LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.

Our No. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT.

CALL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

AND ALL OTHER GOODS
SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE PURCHASER.
Respectfully,

,. J. SCOTT a CO.
Newberry, S. C.

CONTRACTOR AND BIILOER
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD

respectfully inform the general pub-Licthat he is prepared to make estimates
and contract for the building of churches,
dwellings, storerooms, and other work in
his line. Prices reasonable and work
guaranteed. T. H. CROMER.

GENTS make 100 PER CENT net on
myCorsets, Belts, Brushes, C r-

riers and Mledicine. Samples free Write
Dnow. Dr. Bridgmnan. 37 B'way, N. Y.

WINES#LIWORS
-AT-

T. Q. -BOOZER'S.
UYTIES BROS'.

LEBRATED-

AJD DD
Ever BeforeCheaper

Offered in

Ill: fWdiil I Lpm
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN

THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN.

TION AND THE

BEST O00D9
EVFR QEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A.FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND-

FINE GROCERIES.
Thos. Q. Boozer.

0o=

TER0 CT,PNIV!E,N.II-

BANc To

OF~~flCEta
'ADSTORE3 TUE
THEE -VMFGO
SILETN

ED0RSIMOoB

AhC*AY\hhS

Children Cry for, Pitcher's Castoria.
RICHMOND AND DANVI<9,LE RAIL

ROAD COMPANY.
COLUMBIA AND GREENVrLLE DIVISIK-N.

PASSEGER DEPARTMENT
Condensed Schedule-In efrect May 31, 1891.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)

N%oNo. No. No. 9o.WE TBOUND. 1:3. is. 17.
Lv Charleston....... 0

60'6;5....-.w
Lv Columbia.......I..30.1') 15... ..

Union..... ........ .
Ar Spartanburg ...... 5 ..

Tro _ 1306I ...Tryo..............

Saluda... ...... .i.. ,.. .......

Flat Rock...........
Henderson.......... 4 .

Asheville... . ....i 51:...._..
Hot Springs.. . . N. .

5vPaint Rock.... ......6 ... '_......
Morristown ........ 15 ... ... ...

Knoxville ........ ..... . .. ...... ......

ArCincinnati A........ ................
Lv P.. ......4ill5 .. .... ..... ......

.....4P ..... .. ...... ..

Newberry....... . 85.... 50.745.......

HloSns........2 ...... ..64... ..... .............

Ar Laurens .... .3 15 9....
Ar Pinety Six ....... .... ... ........ ..... «......

Lv Ninetyo ......... 1. 1 ......151) .... ....

Greenwood......... 2 ....... 3 0 28 ...... ....

ArAbbeville .......... . .3 3'......1130 ...... ......

Belton......... 3 0.... 1144
Lv Beltony.......... 317...... 8 3_28........

A M PM......

Pezer.....1 4071 .... 8 5 12 13
Piedmont... 4 20L..... ... ... 12 30

Ar Greenville.. 5 ..........950... 106
Anderson......... 5 35 . 12 15
Pendleton......... 31......... ...

Seneca......... 7 26... ...

LvSeneca 75........... .... .114
Ar Wahalla......... 8 25 .... .... ... 5

Atlanta....... 123 ........ .......

EASTBOUND. . No No. .No. No. -

14. 16. 118. 8. 10.

Lv Walhalla......... 9 15 ........ ....

Pendleton.......... 10 18 ......... .. .... .

Anderson........ 155 ........ 300...........
Greenville..... ............... ...... 306
Piedmont........ 0 t5 ... .. ... ...

Ar Belton............. 110 ........ 3 ...... 437
.Lv Belton............. 11 4. ...... 3 45 ... .....

Ar Abbeville....... 1200 ..... 5001......
P M-

Greenwood...... 1 15........ 6 12!.... ... ...

Ar Ninety-Six......... 1 4, ....... ............... ......

L. Ninety-Six P M 210 .... 6 38 ......

Laurens...... 4 0 ...... ............. 6 ..

Clinton...... 4 50........ ..... 7 02..
Ar Newberry.. 6 50 3 30 ........ 8 00 8 15.
Lv Prosperity......... 3.50 .. 8 17 8 31 ......

Lv Cincinnati ...... .... 7 2.. ....

Knoxville_......... 8 15 ... .....

Morristown...... .... 9 25 .............

Palnt Rock....... . 11 55 ...... .....

P MI
Hot Sprngs.... 1226 ....

Asheville ........ 2 00....
Hendersonville. ..... ls 1...... . .. ..

Flat Rock.. .... ... 3 16 ........ ...... .

Saluda......... .. ... 3 41 .. . .

Tryon ........... . 4 17 ...... ....... ...

Spartanba. 30 .... ......

Ar Union............... 6.

Ar Columbia............. 5 30 8 50 10 10 ....

Charleston.......... 9 30 12 50 ................

Trains 7, 8, 9, 10, 1,4, 14, 17, 18, 42, 48, Daily
excep: Sunday. Pullman Sleeper on Trains
15 and 16 oetween Charleston and Cincinnati,
Ohio, via Atlantic Coast Line, Columbia,
Asheville, Paint Rock, Morristown, Knox-
ville, Jellico and Junction City.
J. A. DODSON. Superintendent.

W. H. GREEN. Gen
JAS. L. TAYLOR, (sen'1 Pass anager.D. CAS'DWE ageu

ATLANTIC CO Pass.At

LI1 E.
A.EItGER DEP'AwR2rr.

mington, N. C.. May 31, 1391.IFAST LINE
een Charleston and Columbia and UppeSouth Carolina and Western

North Carolina.
CONDENSED SCB.EDULE.

GOiNG WEST. GoInG EAST
Nc-14. No. 52. No.53. No.67.
pm am am am
5 16 615 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 1250 11 35

am
7 10 7 45 " ...Lanes............ " 1117 9.35

'S "5 8.57 " ...Sumter.......... " 10 07 8 20
10 Co 1005 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 960 7 00

pm
3 42 " ...Winnsboro... " 4 19 ...

........ 4 52 " ...Chester........" 3 25 ....

......... 615 " ...Yorkville. " 1 4 .

am
...... 730 " ...Lancaster..." 820.....

pm
......534 " ...Rock Hill..." 245.....
....630 " ...Charlotte...." 155.....

pm pm
......... 1215 Ar......Newberry...Lv 830.....
...... 2 10 " ......Greenwood.. " am5.....

.....4 !2 " ......Greenville.a. " 10 05..........
.....825 " ......Walhalla......" 9 15 .........
.....325 " .....Abbevile..... " 12 00 noon

.....155 " ......Spartanburg " 520 .........

.....422 " ..Hendersonvlle" am1.....
Solid trains betweenCharleston andColum-

biaS.C.T. . MERS~ON, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
EI.WALTERS. Gen'! Manager.

COLUMBI.A.NEWBEERYa LAUE-EN8R.R.
Operated by D. H. Chamberltin, Receiver

for S. C. Railway Co.
CHARI.Es'rOI. S. C'., May 31, 1891.

Commencing this day the following ached-.
ule will be in effect:
WEST BOUND PASS'a RIH
Lv Columba.............535m860m

Saluda............ 547m 00a
Leapharts........538pmm ~
Irnmo...........620pmm 00m
Chapins........644pm 10a
Little MountaIn... 7 58 p m i2am
Prosperity..........7 18p 15p
Newberry ......735pmm Tp

PASS'E &

Irmo.....923a 60apm

LvCintn.......60a 00 am -

Lvllnon......70 ArCliton..04a1
LvNebery.80 Arewbery..1. 545a

Arosinty..........82 Prsperty...2 510p

Ar Columbia.000...... L955oambi.

tCnsa Columbia..wit........5 ailatm
fromChlesoAugusta..4 a thm et n

Porosprteriy...........on2 apl to
E.SLorr,AetNewberry.........80am

P. .lisntoan.......... wil ruas fow

TO AiDROM CHALESTON

Depatoolmbiaoam 545p 900pm

Dueolumla.....95am 000a 10pm

TA. FRM CAMDEN

Lvear Colba.....00 0ArNebrry...54
Prospment.......120Propert....52
A luthan daily except Sunday):neo

tDoseaColmbia...wit S pRama t n
foChrTOND August AGdTeA .an
fortheNoth ndEast(Dialhey.C): y n

ForurthrinormtioDaply to

MEe.UnoD.eMo, olumbi, Nwhrry.m

atomm nc04.in..Sndydeartn30, 891 and.5
9P.Asgewi ChaloteruCaollowbsaun--

Augst Railra sameDain d ro
allportonmboth ro50da to an fropm Cha0p
ton astop n..0ad leain Colpmbia3pat

'Westn(Daily):
Deat Charleston.it stame6 for New Yorp.

Railrolumbi and.. froam Savannaa and01at
piTOInFoa.DFO ADN
AtAugust EawtlGergaady.) aRil

roeart anolumall.. pont WeandSut.
DAe Clacmde........and fro pt onBm wl

talponSouth-(ay eet,baundayi t
Due ILE,U.T .Columbia.......71

S..PCEasten(D ass): t

~~NeverPWestoR(Daily):

Mae araUion~Deot,c olmia,ewtholCm-blakan Greenilleadisloa byktrintarriving

at945ndN00 A TER,andeprtnaMILK an

101 .Am. wDth c mondTInd DaNvLleRa.

road foCincinati; toCincinatii2-ou

Pasnesb I.eetri-taesppra


